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Cape Town-based solo artist Snixxjones is set to self-release their new EP Energy Doesn’t 
Lie, out 20th August 2020. 
 
Snixxjones (real name Tumi September) started making music in 2011 after spending years 
writing poetry with nowhere to showcase it. September also works professionally as a 
model in South Africa, and decided on their stage name Snixxjones as it was a portmanteau 
of their nickname Snax, which evolved into Snix, and their idol Grace Jones.  
 
Recorded in April 2020 at their home in Cape Town, on Energy Doesn’t Lie Snixxjones set out 
to uncover their own vulnerability, desire for love and affection, and their sensitivity to the 
feelings of those around them. The EP was named as such according to Snixxjones because, 
“I can always trust the vibrations I receive from other people.” 
 
Taking cues from the neo soul bops of artists like Erykah Badu and Jill Scott, and the 
experimental r&b of acts like JABS, Snixxjones has created a record that fits right in the vein 
of the current electronic r&b wave. On songs like ‘YR’ Snixxjones showcases a sultry, 
industrial noise meets 90s r&b sound, while ultra-chill electronic songs like ‘Energy Doesn’t 
Lie’ and ‘Honey (For My Future Love)’ bounce calmly along, inviting you to lay back and 
relax. 
 
The EP features another musician from the Cape Town scene Buoy Blaise (who Snixx met on 
Soundcloud). Production comes in the form of Forez Ndarane, Secret Science, and The Man 
Room Sessions, and was mastered by Lloyd May. 



 
On the EP, Snixxjones says: “You can expect a collection of poems and songs about growth, 
finding love, heartbreak, loss and coming across beautiful people and energies along my 
way’. Writing this EP, I wanted to share my heart and feelings with anyone who’s listening to 
this project. I hope you Manifest, self-love and don’t forget to love.” 
 
On the song ‘Honey (For My Future Love)’, Snixxjones says: “I've always been a hopeless 
romantic, but I've struggled to find somebody that truly wants to be with me and the whole 
package. Sometimes I beat myself up and think I come across a bit too feminine for them. 
The song is inspired by Jill Scott's ‘He Loves Me’. When I wrote that song, it was more like a 
manifestation to the person that's going to be in my life. That's for him, for my future love, 
for my future husband forever.” 
 
 
Tracklisting: 

1. Vibrations 
2. Energy Doesn’t Lie 
3. Honey (For My Future Love) 
4. Pararmour 
5. YR ft. Buoy Blaise 
6. Ride w You 
7. Stranger 
8. Cold Winter 
9. Poetic Mind 
10. Right Time 
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For more PR inquiries, please contact:  
tumiseptember14@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 


